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IMPORTANT MATTERSLESSONS OF THE WAR disfreét felt .as ; .to the Spanish, baht ' 
which originated in rumors ' as to 
an excessive note issue to aid the Span
ish authorities led to a run on the in
stitution, hot the British banking houses 
came to its assistance and avoided a 
failure. Business is now booming. The 
obstructions in the Pasig river, which 
flows through the. town, have been re
moved, and the water works have re
sumed operations.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The most im- —-------------
portant subject before the cabinet meet- I
ing to-day was the instructions to be ' Sealing Question, Alaska Boundary,Tzn,pk£°j£n; ****bw,m***»d
each case had been prepared and were Many Others,
read at the meeting, but as they were 
found not to conform in several points to 

. the! Views of the cabinet they will be |
recast on somewhat new lines within Quebec, Aug. 23.—The international 
two or three days, and presented, to the conference met for the first time at noon 
president for his approval. It is said ;n the legislative council chamber of the 
that these instructions will deal almost Wnae An address of wei-
entireiy with matters of detail The Parliament hoose- A:? a?fesa % 
commissioners will be charged with pro- come was presented by Mayor Parent 
Tiding troops for the occupation of the and members of the city council. “May 
cities and towns as rapidly as the Span- this conference,” the address concluded,

yield aU the beneflcent results which all 
teranratf ptifee. They wilf revive the" desks it shoffid accomplish, and smce it 
arms and other public property surren- marks a new departure m the colonial 
dered by thé Spaniards and exercise all ! history of the Empire, and is an official 
the functions of government over the récognition off the important function 
surrendered territory until such time as which .the eokmies, arid especially Can-

% B!rS4r.Æ”t * -xs s «yssüK&ssers, for Cuba and Porto Rico will be ^

oP^ed bids at noon today for 81 A^ml^ the commissioners are said 
sSen torpedo boat destroyers and toA^e desirous of further studying the 
t^ve-torpedo b<mts to gostm the ag- b ^^ered, it is expected
gr^ate not exceeding $0,900,000, as ^B^erence wiM either adjourn, for 
provided m the last naval appropriation tévemidaye before entering upon serious 
act Tie destroyers are to be complet- ^'kor else will adjourn from day to
ed within eighteen months and the tor- Xte ’ The sittings of the commission will .an anonymous French diplomatist, that 

. , . _ to hear before the war ” it was wig- Çe<*? boats within twelve months. The , " rivate a treaty of alliance has been, signed by
A Scandalous Story in Circulation Be- befire the , Sestroyera are to be a^t 400 tons and be^pn^ ^ Mgh comm’seionera Spain, Pm nee and Russia, with the ob-

garding the Victorian Order y\ “Probably not At the same time it ®rbil ° the torDedo boats are to’ be about representing the United States and Great , of counteracting Anglo-German in-
of Nurses r îwÜîS Thev 150. tons and to cost not more than Britain are gathered in Quebec preparatory : flueftce in Morocco. Other papers men-

»t have never had a J.eaUy toll test. They «pw)000 each. ' to the opening of the International confer- . tion the matter, but without affirming
! hâve: always been faulty in construction, * Representatives of all the great ship- ence for the settlement of long-standing that a treaty has been actually signed!

* ,■»*>** iSSsSe » ».....
r. die lit tie better than egg sheik. The the bids fully tabulatelas ^T^ooka 0f Great Brita'n, and he will be agisted by [a™U^tirit in^^àghbîalaTof Git-
. „ , torpedo boat has its uses, but it ought wide range, because of the department 8 ^ advloe ot gir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis ^h^ty in the^ighüorhoo^or G

Ottawa, Aug. 23,-The Victorian Order t0 bp built according to the right ideas. coH tor two dass.s of propositions, one Dav,M and slr Richard Cartwright, repre- ^8Jbeud ^wifiws during the
of nurses hud chaige of a fam.ly up at ; “it won’t doy either, to draw too hasty based strictly on the department s plans 8ent;ng tj,6 purely Canadian side of the fortJuoomimr iieane negotiations regard
Gatineau suffering from typho.d lever. a eouclusk,n fi-om the way in which the and others based on individual ideas of gating teTSon^f a EWnch titiancTwfih
The Older is reported to have deserted Gloucester, which was a converted the builder a, «11 essential requirements ^ Jame6 -winter, premier of Newfound- ,ml<^®®vor espeeally au French help

gs&a,5*üssfaüssaîs —.. - ^^±^^islss srsssRts&is^’russ.^ the LUMBER DUTIES tissii^jsuri.'srss
A Klondiker named Reaidoa who for- mœt of the execution, both at Man- ---------------- In Behring Sea and the waters of the North ■ t ,1-c-al of nopullar^li«sati«faction

merly lived.at Kingston, paseed through fia and ait Santiago, and a gieat m ny , A Facffic ocean. , ^J.geSSe while nSKC^the“kS Sg
Ottawa with §40,Out) m nuggets. , 1 people seem to think the guns of higher Michigan Lumbermen to Make a provisions in respect to the fisheries off [ Antlpea’ jiTevo"able it may also result 

Lieut.-Col. Hutton, the newly-apporai- caUbre are not of so much account in -, Pffnrt to Annul Ontario’s the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and in the . thti ^ of the Philippines. It remains 
ed commanding officer of the md.tm ar- battle.” T„ , . , 8tr0ng Effort to Annul Untano 8 watm ot thelr common frontier. £ ^ whether France will render
rived last night to assume his officiai du- “The big guns will always be needed. Expert Law. Provisions for the delimitation and eetab- effective assistance. A recent article in
ties. The appointment has not y«* oee° There is work which they ran do and iishment of the Alaska-Canndian boundary ^ Paris Temps on the situation is re-
officially ' gazetted hut will be to toe whmh is out of the question for the ■ . ---------------- b legal and scientific experts. garded as very s eo’eanL
course of a day hr two. Col Hutton s spader calibres. It happened at isianr ; - —__ ... n _ Provielonà for the transit of merciiandiee London,■ Aug. 24.—According to a dis-

SS Süe. te ® ss sts ff * snssts sssffawrç~ ' ■ ftr—• sgSPkwstiK
- - «*.. iK: -h... d„. Mt SsrarrtM?

qutos restored to healtn. “Watf it comes to piercing heavy ar- inson, of Detroit, had a lengthy interview Kt points m the other beyond the bound- Queen Regent hM signed a roy^ ^-
le 'high calibre guns must be J with the American commis ion nt yes-1 ^ 8 P

... -A int» action. Tte armor-pierc- ! t , _ - behalf of the Michigan torn- The question of the alien labor laws ap- uer ulu- 
Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 22.-An awful mg eapatuty of the gups » almost ex- , previously to Sir piicable to the subjects-or citizens of the FROM THE CAPITAL.
acedv was enacted here this morning ac-tly in proportion to their calibre. Fc<r .bermen. io tneui, as prey u - »“ _nrt .-.-j, -----------------when Minnie Sexton deliberately put fopr instance, an.Stinch gun can pkree H-inch I Wilfrid Laurier, he urged that the On- U^ fn| ^t8^r the citizens or subjects Ottawa, Aug. 24,-Hon. Mr. Joseph Ctom-

32-oalibre bullets into the body of her armor, a 12-toth gun 12 mch armor, and , tario government be asked to suspend the , each counir^ within the territory of the berlaln cabled the government today that 
elder sister Susie killing her instantly, so oïl. les, tie big guns are ttecd.d. , operation of the new regulations which °r eacn country ag the war is now over vessels could clear
The girls lived together. The dead girl _ “Then there is the question of smoke- I prohibit the expo-ti of unsawn logs, at ot^. ^ oonoeeslons as at all ports the same as previously
was 85 vears old and was to marry short- less powtier. Our ships crg.it to be sup- any ,ate go far as the cut of the com- such readjm«mems ana , Coionel Hutton assumed command of the
to J R Sexton? the father of toe two P«ed with ^mofieless powder tftemü Tng winter is concerned and until it is may he deemed mu ually advantageous of !ftn miutla yesterday,
gtols, is a jeweller in town, and is highly reason* First the most :m£>rtan* is if a general agreement on trade mat- customs duties I ^ man Middleton, who has done up
fesuected. It is said that when the dead the. gnat advantage in velocity With ter8 is possible. „ to the producto of the soil w lntobyot trusting people of Woodstock, Ont., b,

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 23.-0n the break- ^recently inhounced to her sister Min- “rdinary powder the velocity U some- | Ml. Dickson makes no secret of the the other, upon the basis of reciprocal eqo. meang of a bàgUB rajlway scheme, has been
ing up of General Wheeler’s camp on Ganey ”ie ber intention to get* married shortly, thing ^ke -,100 ,w i to^FmcAewesj pr-wder fact tbat the strongest possible rePrese°‘ valents. 1S17 ! identified as the chap who last autumn
mad on Friday, tents and general equip Minnie became furious and said the mar- ls^nearly _,o0(X ^h ps ^.ng b...cg tarions have gone from -the state de- a revision of the agreement of 1817, e i worked the department of the interior for
men of division quarters were left in charge riage wouid never take plfcce. i fiTt^When onl CTin^aJ bemrdis^hareed Partment at Washington to the Imper- Bpecting naval vessels on the lakes. j valuable information concerning the Yukon,
of the quartermaster’s department. During Winnipeg, . Aug. %rA. T. Lowe, . t^it MtU the ial government against Mj the Mich.- Arrffigements for toe more «-mP^e de%■ WMle ,n ottawa he represented himself a»
the night Cubans steelthily confiscated all man v eil known in tjhis city as an ae- before the target can -Ran .men • the nition and marking of any| employed^by the Washington treasury de^
tents, stores and personal effects of the sol- countânt, committed Suicide by shooting ^ sighted. These are amo^ig. thT iea^ 0t^u° fS?«Sbî?*ài«ô referred to thé f€r ^ or lucked as P**"**™ on the Alaska ixÿindary survey,
diets. There Is no clue to the robbers. himself in the head at his '^‘=8 ^ Sq.DS ky SUtK,kel«s p^A-r Is to be pre- ^«75 ^Mrete Urelt Britain 8 ” i He ^s tfete<»ed by meaqftpf a telegram ' ■ >

On Saturday General Lawton ordered the this morning. Lowe was about 45 years fei-rad to any other.” 'ref 0 wriot A Ktatea * mntnallv bind to be T able to qi^twe. : , , ! he sent to'Boston in Mr.^GgUvie s name,ammunition and arms to be brought into of age, and has been despondent^ tor ,, • Admtoal Shnlpson; expi-essel.doulbt as thtinselveY noWo buul or maintain war Provisions tof^^«>nveyfth ! tel (big parties-there tbatÏJ*y«di>i»ald ha«.,.*I;
town but it was too late. Everything was some weeks. Strange to say the people :to whether itwSuld be advisable to raise ^ lakes' Irf the intef- « punishment of
tone.’ General Kent's brigade, stationed fiving in the h?”8® ^eard^no^re^rt the the Oristobal Go’.on. He was afra'd it T!Tof the shipbuilding interest» of De-, tody oitthe ®ne' i A militia-general, order *s^d yesterday
three miles from Santiago, also toit their tragedy being drevovered on » friend go was now too late to accomiijush anffthing ; f8„n0 rllL|o'' Cleveland etc., the Amerb the-torfttoiy of the dther. - , - 1 gives SaperiK&nfiient Steeleio^e Mounted
tenir thl Tntfliere mnrehed into town ing to the room Where he was found with n that direction and he described the i troit' such sbipa. Reciprocity !*• wrecking and salvage ; ln the Yukon, ho&toto rank as

^ seia,er ma 't.S' a bullet in his temple and a revolver m péonfifcr 'pb^tion. in which thestifp lav, - cans want -pertosmon to build sucnsnim., v j fleotenant-colonel while servln# in the Yu-
harefooted-shoes art his hand. He was taken to the hoe- -matin* itireeittingy impo^ible to han.lie {hat tkw.. V1«*^*”^.^arehlpB f “ As will be seen from the enumeration, ikon. ..'Inspector - Wood-gets^^ the rank off
are been stolen. The Cubans are eq p-.. it , wbere he expired in a few min- .her, alt-hough she was practically unto- 1 'ttu^ 24^1?. is understood that the conference will have a variety of ques- major._________ ______

ping themselves with arms, tents and pro- * | inred bv our fire i Toronto. Aug. 24.—It is ttnaersiow i ,h_ lnvr,lvin£r
vtiious of the Ameriemis. They are con- Toronto, Aug. 22.—Jas. Martin, aged lie commented upon the excellent phy- p^îfg^Ha^dv5 Wffl^eave6 for Quebec to ary disputes, to occupy Us attention.

nually stalking about the camps, and con- ^ wBs found dead this morning in his sical condition of toe men aboard the th. »1. fOP Ontario in reply to Lord Herecheil, the imperial commission- Paris, Ang. 24—A thunderstorm! y es
tant vtltgance is necessary. workshop on Duchess street. He had at- fleet and the astona^hmg exemption from of the Michigan lumbermen. rr, : will preside over the deliberations of terday, cooled the air, but it was not

London Aug 23.-’nie Hongkong comte- tached one cnd 0f a rubber tube to the di^ase ns weB as wounds Ito had just , will be en- the oonterenoe. At the opening of the pro- -sufficient to avert the necessity of using
pondent of the Daily Mail says: gas jet and put the other end m his been informed that out of 12,4X10 men I - JP ® sa§t him though from his ceedlngs In the morning Sir Wilfrid Laurier Seine water, which is supplied at the

Several American warships will return moutb and sat in a chair and inhaled the on the fleet .there have been only -0 SS control or the crown lands’ depart- quoted the .precedent of the Washington i Pantheon, Luxembourg and Ftalato
-ere and dock when Great Britain stall gae until unconscious. casualties throughout the war. and thorough knowledge of the treat- negotiations when the British pro- , Bourbon comers, owing to the failure of
Lave recognized peace between the two 6 -----------------:--------- - _ ^ut.” he remarked simply, “we know ment and thorough knowiMre ^ ^ ^eaty neg^on». but a-Aslf the regular water supply. Sunstrokes
patries. General Merritt and Agulnaldo EXCESSIVE HEAT IN FRANCE. to weare^lways^na able to mak^ the bert pLible case. It ^“as^^ispensed with. General ! are .still of frequent occurrence, and the

ïr-riG Paris/ Aug. almost tropical '££**£% % 'fSSgtë.

“ wiU ^ ^ the <=*» wlth ^meWdat wL^ncrea^d am ahd^i^ne^J'to tiw of tortatoi that the Imperial government to appoint a chairman, whereupon I F^Tfir^ hàreXt^
£ **’■ ^ £de iî^ro^t? as,Dmu^ SnUoteÆ AunS. ' iSltWX 3f ^

.««snwtsa E—lBEZrE teœ **SaBï&«.
«I the Spanish headquarters for their own carrvthem into ^he tomed to the distribution of supplies and TJle R Vtotemoe*. and Mr. Bourafsa, aa British and Canadian
boo ps, and that the Spanish troops are brought carry toemlnto tne ^ «re of the sick after the long train- .«* Metemneto secretaries, restively. The conference
scamped in the cathedral quarters. Their ner- Ing that after war comeawe are ready , tbara An* 23—The transport col- adtonmed till Thursday,cooditon is bad. He recommends that !î™e ±£e kniJd by Hgh’tntog Astern men-om most ofthe umab o( ■ tQ. Soudan, expediting which Uto Ukely a tong hdjouroment will be

Prompt steps be take® for their repatriation i| bours during whkfli. ^ *3 left CaiBP Bara’on August IG, mardyiy, taken shortly, ln order to allow the Am-
0 order to prevent an outbreak and epl- gjjj wire struck Ten deaths have XL along theVt bank oflhejtile to tun «Î: erieens to visit the United States and hear
tL Aug 23,-The hospital ship OH- S faT^J repS%J many ^ ZSfSfi&tâa^n^^M Stations in the leading cities.

'™*e, with nearly 200 sick souliers aboard, ^ Jrontilu^ ParisTiU'be S&W and 8 hot ***»*, ?ra verse*the prosperoua and SEVEN MEN KILLED.
ÏÏSgat qual“t,ne from ^ this ^Vd^o^rto^ meri«tbei .Ï5S&3ÆL*

" from the Seine. ~ dispatch has been sent to General Mer- with the wMtehlng booee and sun-dried
. -.MTV1B FTCarwd pi* at Manaa: “The president is glad bodies of tithe tribee massacred by the
A FAMINE FLAKED. to know that yon have ample force. , dervishes last rear. Everywhere are

Failure of the Cr^pTTn Russia Causes -Keep only such «hips as you may To- J evidences oTmisery and decay. The
failure ox “e /rap» quire for transportation purposee. Every : skilfully built dervish huts are deserted

Grave Ajarm. provision will be made for the health of aBd crumbling. Metemneh. itself, a
1 nn, . ^ j London, Aug. 24.-The St. Petersburg oor- your command and toe comfort of your rtovà of 5,008heases, is now a scene of
-Jttdon, Aug. J3.-A slight shocn .of earth- reeDondent ol the Times says; sick.’ Tb* are anthOnzM to use the . desolation, its houses in ruins, its alleys

L , was felt at Comrie, County of Perth, . ..î-~at uneeslnees is felt over the llkell- transport ships for- hospital purposes blocked with skeletons, arid courtyards
v,0ana* ' hood of a repetition of last year’s failure and the giayal hospital at Hongkong can putrid with Corpses. The tow natives

‘f'una- Aug- 23.—The death Is announced f fh h , Seven districts of the proV- be used for soldiers. The troops of your seen are dispose! to be friendly. The 
f ?r,uce Paul Esterhasey, one of the rich- ; „nd iHrireiv in the provinces Satire command should be put in camp second brigade passed there in boats on

-’t spurtsmen in Hnngaiy. ‘ s.TmW vS rid $ quarters aa you decide. The ques- their way to the front. The Nile is
Queenstown, Aug S23-The Star line Samara, Saiatoff, WOrthJess Even tion 6f returning any troops can only be high, and the sirdar, who bae already 

l" "uer Wasstanrt .'arltaln Ehoff from I1!6™' ^crops are aimost worthless. ven after the ratificatiDn of the re- reonnoitered the river to Simbluka,
1'LilaOelphla for Liverpool which 'arrived i the landed q^spect of a" poTt of the Peace commission, which within 50 miles of Khartoum. fcmnd toe
here ,t°‘^‘y^pooi’ wnich arnvea government relief, and the prospect or a aanni(yt be {or ^me weeks, or even passage easy for the gunboat*. A full
Shaw 1Ld «L»^rt ttot A“«ast 14 John famlue l8 most grave. The mlulsters of months yet A11 the transports not need- advance is expected to begin shortly

’ ' passenger, fell overboard the interior and finance are sending o ed for thej immediate use of the coin- and it is not unlikely that Khartoum
, agents to make inquiries and purchase corn. mand should be ordered to Sen Fran- will bo cap tilled by the midlle of Sep-

in„ ” me> 1 ranee, Aug. 23.—This morn- r reported In some districts that the qigçq a8, soon as possible.” tember. The heat is trying, but the ex- Wood ville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
uol iiv 1 > grounds where the grand mu- .i peasantry are breaking Into the granaries Manila, Aug 23.—Rumors of troubles peditiou is in good cooditkm. It gives us great pleasure to testify to
„f .,,.,''7 have been 111 progress, a captain and helping themselves. between the natives and toe American» " th ‘ thn.„ who the excefient effects of Dr. Chase’S Ga
ins" m7;lered 7i8t,parm??r and tth®n | wv. don,t yon try Carter’s Little Liver for the most part unfounded The ured cîrtery Little LWer PIMs what tarrh Cure. It has completely cured m.
own i,r i,7 7tter /h,leh he bIew <>ut hla I Puis/ They are a yposltive core for sick fact-is that the insurgents have been un relief-they have green, when taken for dvs- of Catarrh in toe head. I praise it ss si

r‘IUS- The triple crime grew out of headache and all ttieiM produced by dis- wilhng to disarm unless assured of toe pepsla, dizziness, pain In the side consti- nb.to-d«te cure
a quarrei with the woman. ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. > permanence of American protection. The pation, and disordered stomach. up-tOKlate cure.

SERIOUS RIOT. "
"

France Having? Some Difficulty at Nlng-Po, 
China.

QUEBEC CONFERENCE
-

4an Francisco, Ang. 24.—A serious riot ».
•red over" the French concessions m ' Admiral Sampson Gives His Opinions 

lh Hal suburbs, attended by serions | 
loss c- 'tfe. According to advices by the j 
• at the trouble grew out of

t toe - ' jfgatlatlons by the French |
qjn'H i,, secure the Nlng-Po Joss 1

May Besult. Ijeii. - ’to unfruitful results, the Toa Tai
jpfcw ^ cemetery on the 15th of July 

:> fàHi led down the walls. The force em-
. flit _À the work Included a landing part* ; Boston, Aug. 23.—A Boston Journal

London, Aug. 23.—The Mtornoo^ pa- fn^ijpSr .French gunboa,ts Eclaireur and re£K/rter interviewed Rear Admiral 
s dwell upon the momtotous ^bje-cts the^iseamer Ocanon, together with the po- gaulpso‘a on the UMin for Washington.

the Quebec coavenhon, and >the licS^C&d french visitors, numbering nito- 
'titude which the convention wiU.de- getoèr 200. The Ning-Po population was 

li ve if as expected, it succe^t, m greafiy wrought up, and after the shops had^ *sa^sfa*ar.s,z „„ __
ta®8 “ù’îf1 Vfou - «are- mfr* quarter..The Frenchmen opened fire “It he wd that,” was the continent,:rJ2f 'NsJ&ts «ÿC§r*-£.« r»s ■

,, in ter national politics from the fact j?riie situation Is serions. All Nlng-Po ser- many things. Fcff ope thing, it has 
the United States and Great Bri* fVants have^Seen ordered to leave by their shown the necessity of making sh ps; cf ,Br ,.Q the world so striking algforelgn employers. Following the attack war fireproof. It won t suffice merely'it', uomu stiJn^of4 a desire for a compTete'En the ptitoestatton, 150 men landed from to make toe wood, fireproof, in. my opm- 

n nnuil undersv-ndnig. It is a vis.bi* the Italian, man-of-war Maroo Polo. The ion, for there are objections to hepro- 
to aU that the two nations may shanh Hal volunteer corps were also call- cero, as ti ^'
their superficial difference* tar the ed out as a demonstration, and ordered to bhips ought to be bunt practically with- 

X oi attaining lU.idamemai ; hold themselves In readiness for another ^dWX<mth5 toto «te doue
itv, without which treaties and alliai^ outbreak. The police are fully armed and Æh X wood work
'‘ VrTest^toTt^iette^ynf^The ar8 the tnxf8 between the French tt“the Spamsh ships amght fire, causing
...nveution may ^Lu? Piove to be toe tiUd Brltl8h ooaoc88loD8'______  ’ the destruction of the ships, Acre can
EJ important impeiial event ot the pri All 'T’ll P P i niT * T- •! Ê®. no Question abjut the importance o*ÊHntffig °the bettor ^nti^Suetwe^n FROM 1 HE ; GAP IT AL ‘^e trouble with Colomb may be that

, Canadians.- who have scarcely as . | so much about torpedo boats as we used
Lt become infected witâ the semtiihents
that have had free play in England dur-
; , - the war. We may expect_ them to
Umwl out for what they conceive to be v
their right, even. though this i-atipe sonic
a.convenance to poti.kâarw-dft,LSndte.
On the <>tiler hand, the l luhvi.. States 
«..nate unless theiv has been a change 
L its spirit, and temper, may refuse to
ratify the concessidriè ’madè-by the Amt 
L-ican commissioners. We may he thauk- 
;ul if under these circumstances; a tnfi- 
str.ntial first step is taken toward An
glo-American goodwill” . .
“ The Times, referring editorially to the 
•Mivroechine international «mfei-enioe at 
Quebec says: ‘Tt is possible that future 
h storians Wil mark August 23 as a date 
of considerable importance in the chrou- 
ioles of tile nations between the British 
and United States. It may be hoped that 
the Quebec conference will clear a-way a 
number of difficulties, and in view of 
impending negotiations and J»e prospect 
of a better understanding between Eng
land and the United States fris extreme 
lv important. The conference hassan 
imposing fiat of subjects to dMi with 
and if any real busine»# is to be done 
there must be very active tendency to 
conciliation among toe commissioners.
We may be sure the United State» Wi l 
do their utmost to make the conference 
a success.”

The Standard publishe* a sjmi.ar edi
torial. It declares that anything bring- 
■ng Cpnfld® and the

<f?
Big London Dailies Cottider 

an Event of Supreme 
Importance.

To Be Settled at the International 
Conference Which Convened 

Yesterday.

The Freely—Fire Proof Ships 
Are Needed-

i i

K$ 4-
l

1
Hope

Guns Necessary.t

t*-r
Admiral Sampson was reminded tout 

Admiral Co.omb, the English naval au
thority, had said that this war had 
taught no lessons in naval architecture SPAIN HAS FRIENDS

'

Russia and France Come to Her 
Aid to Offset British 

Influence.
I

Tie London Times’ Correspondent Be
lieves the Rumor to This Effect 

Well Founded,
;
!London, Aug. 24.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Time® says: “One paper 
here declares boldly an toe authority of

l

Col. Hutton,

-

r

!

Stâtl^A - t »" -if-.» t
The Daily Mail says: “It is a happy 

rugury that.the conference meets |n toe 
capital of French Canada, which city 
yaars ago was the seat of the confer- 
enc*£ that led to the fedenattion of 
North America. To-day’s gathering may 
lie the first step in a union movement 
before which toe event making the Do
minion would pale Into insignificance.

CANADIAN NEWS. mot
bro

WAR ECHOES.

Cubans Plundering the American Camp 
at Santiago.

1
the bound- PARIS SCORCHING.

■

i

I
I

“I had a distressing pain in my side 
and was also troubled with severe head
aches. My. blood twas out of order and

done I be&atf taking it, and after using 
two bottles I was cured.” May Flanni- 
gan, Manning avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion. Price"TtiirtMe -Aecto«nit-te--a-Tnnne4-on the-Ban 

Handle Railroad.
Pittsburg, Aug. 23.—A terrible accldiint, 

by which, seven men lost their lives, oc
curred yesteiday, morning in the tunnel of 
the Chartiera division of -the Pan Handle 
railroad at Carnegie. The work of tearing 
out the tunnel had been pushed night and 
day by 200 men. Much blasting had been 
done, and although, lt Is said, every pre
caution had been taken to present casualties, 

reports received at the hour of writing 
tt seems that by using too large quan

tities ot explosives, an unexpected quantity 
of .earth and rock loosened, which caved ln 
on- the workmen, seven of those engulfed 
by the fall of a mass of rock and earth 
receiving fatal injuries.

An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure.

25c.
CABLE NEWS.

London, Aug. 23.-ColoneI John Hay, the 
totiring American ambassador, will sail for 
:;w I’ork on the steamer Teutonic mi April

THE' POPE HOLDS AjEeCEPTION.

Rome, Aug. 22.—The Pope held a re
ception Sunday in honor of his saint * 
day. Many prelates, nobles and repre
sentatives of Catholic associations were 
in attendit lice.

V qJciL RHODES WINS.

P&itical Triumph Ove 
Rival, “Oom Paul.”

. r, o= --------- ,ç.
Capetown,’ South Africa, Aug. 23.—In the 

Cape Colony assembly general elections, 
which are now in progress, Cecil Rhodes 
and Mr. Oates, candidates of the progressive 
party, opposed to the Afrikanderbund, 
which Is largely representative of Presi
dent Kruger’s interests Is South Africa, 
have been elected by an ovewhelming ma
jority in Little , Nyamquaiand, a maritime 
district in the northwest of the colony.

Backache’ Is almost Immediately relieved 
bv wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Planters. Try 
one and be free from pain. Price 25 cent*

:
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t This is his first visit to the Unit

THE CHOICE OF PAINTS.

1-th‘rds of the cost of painting 
of the item of labor, so that eeonomv 
tinting consists In, using a paint that 
last and look well tor a long tim ‘ 
there Is the point of preserving pro!r 
Poor paint that cracks and peel off 
moisture to penetrate, and the'tBln» 

ed rots or rusts as quickly, ({
quickly, than if lt wçre pnpqio£

hen the question arises what kind of 
t to buy for painting a house, 
h, or a plow, or a floor, many

nore

or a 
people

content to leave the selection to the 
t dealer or the painter. This some- 
s results ln loss, because painters make 
akes in mixing or are deceived in the 
‘rials they buy, and deniers sometimes 
inferior goods for the sake of a little 
jorary profit. The safest plan for the 
ihaser is to go by the label. If the label
■s the name of the Sherwin-Williams 
ipany the paint in the can may be de
led upon. The Sherwin-Williams 
ed paints have behind them a

ready-
success-

reeord of twenty-nine years, which is 
■ry satisfactory thing for the paint-user 
hink of when he invests hla money ;n 
ting. These paints are not limited to 
er zinc or lead in their making, but 
the best of both, in the right* prapor- 

s, together with the beet oil and best 
r; so that the user gets all the best 
le there is in each of these Ingredients 

Sherwin-Williams paints are prepared 
every purpose, a special paint for each 
by getting the proper paint for this purl 

p' the paint-user practices the best eco- 
ly and gets the beet effect. Different 
lilies are needed ln a paint for painting 
puse and one for painting a farm wagon, 
the paints for interior decoration In the
e ‘are very different from those pre- 
d for use on buggies and carriages. A 
t that would wear best and look best 
one purpose might be entirely unsulted 
mother. A post card sent to the Sher- 
-Wi'liams Company, 21 St. Antoine 
et, Montreal, will secure a book eontain- 
valuable hints on paint and painting.

UNBIASSED OPINION.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is■itish Weekly: 
ainly among the most successful of liv- 
statesmen.

pndon Chronicle: The tone of Canadian 
lie life has rgeatly risen with the beat- 
down of at least the worst fallacies of 

rection.
loaidon Chronicle: Canada, after yea re 
Stagnation, has, in the hands of a pro- 
ssive and most enlightened state'sman- 
k sprung forward in the path ‘of pro-

t. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain: Canada 
the mother country in a spirit.of liber- 

y which the Dominion has recently 
wn in a remarkable degree regarding 
ter! a 1 matters, 
ondon Daily News: 
ment has recognized Its duty to the 
mer by helping him to turn his attention 
those classes of products which he oan 
shange to the best advantage, and by 
reducing Canadian products to new, 
rkets.
fficial Reports: The increase in Oanad- 
trade in the last fiscal year was forty- 

r millions, the increase' and the aggre- 
[e being the greatest in the history of 
| country. The customs receipts for July 
p-e .$2,600,000 as compared with $1,386,167 

year, or nearly double, 
bttawa dispatch: When Mr. Mulock as- 
Ined office in 1896 one off the things he 
r out to do was to reduce and finally 
linguish the enormous deficit of that de- 
rtment. In 1896 the deficit was $700,997. 
Ils was reduced daring the fiscal year 
bo-97 to $586,539. The actual figures of 
fc deficit for 1897 98 cannot yet be stated, 
It a oomservative estimate puts it at $74,- 
S. Mr. Mulock has therefore reduced the 
Beit by $627,000, in two years, an 
mievement that must give the public eon- 
lence in hie administrative capacity.— 
Ilifax Chronicle.

The Canadfan gov-

OR HOT WEATHER
•odd’s Kidney Pills are the Only- 

Safeguard of Health.

hey Make the Kidneys Healthy—Then 
[The Kidneys Make the Blood Pure, 

Rich and Cool—Pure, Rich, Cool 
Blood Makes the Body Healthy.

that tries theThis is the weather .
Tongest constitution. These hot days 
ix the vital forces to their utmost.
And, if the human machinery is not m 
erfect running (Omlitxin, .something 
nips, and another grave & filled.

the hot weather puts the very heuv- 
et strain on the kidneys.
Stop and thing for A ny>ment, and you 
dll see that this is so. ....
The blood becomes hot and thick ano 
nil of impurities. • .,
We drinlt large quantiteis of liquid® 
-very frequently alcoholic liquora—j-O 
ool ourselves, and this makes thing®

The kidneys have to work five times 
e hard as usual, to keep the blood pure. 
They cannot do it, if there is tn 
ight.st weakness of defect in them- 
Any such weakness, or defect must u 
orreeted, or the kidneys break down, 
nd disease and death follow. '
Dodd’s ixidney Pills give the kidney 

ust what assistance they need at tn

They stimulate them to regular, healthy

1 Then the kidneys make the blood 
horoughly pure, cool and rich. ,

Dodd’s Kidney PiUs core any a to 
ivery kidney disorder. The kidneys ran t 
«■ unhealthy if you use Dodd s B-ioney

ills.If the kidneys are healthy, the bxol
"wCKT.Sirf.iS*
he whole body is healthy. vutnevs

Dodds Kidney Pills make the kffinej 
lealth.v: therefore Dodd’s K'dney 
nake the blood pure and cool, andg. 
lealth, strength anti vigor to the en

It you doubt it, try a boi.piUs 
you only fifty cents. Dodds Kidney 
convince you by curing yon.

Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible. Tenn~ £ 
king of Chamberlain » Odic. , *<Tt 
and Diarrohea Remedy, **5™.' v;_ 

ilmost become a necessity in tn 
•inity.” This is the best remedy 
world for colic, cholera morbus, .J, 
:ery and diarrohea, and is recogni , 

necessity wherever its greatwortn 
erit become known. No °*er lMl.ant 

prompt or effectual, or so pi

sale by Langley &
Wholesale Agents. Victoria an

era

8 SO
:o take. 
Foï
Iros., 
ancouver.

CABLE NEWS.
govern-

Yokohama, Aug. 19.—The eorean 
pent, replying to Germany’s , at
concessions, notified the German co ^ 
eoul that it proposes to establish “
,-ay bureau and construct its own ra 
nd therefore no further concessions wiU

ie granted.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
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